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YES!!! I would like to get INVOLVED with MUAB. Please send
me information about: (check all that apply!!)
DPUBLICITY
DARTS AND LECTURES
D.. TRAVEL
D TECHNICAL CREW
DMUSIC
D AMBASSADOR/VIP' s
DFILMS
D CONCERT COMMITTEE HAPPENINGS
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MUAB
Fort Hays State University
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OR CALL THE OFFICE (913) 628-5308)

SR

600 Park Street
Hays, KS 67601-4099

What does it take to p rod uce an event?
What goes on behind th e sce nes? As a member
of the TECHNICAL CREW , you will have the
opportunity to learn all th e aspects of arranging lights and mixing sound. The Crew wo rks
with visiting musicians to make their show th e
best quality possible.

A special gro up of st ude nts help to plan the
HAPPENINGS . These special events are pu t on
during various times of th e year . Events that
have been planned , p rod uced, publicized, and
staffed by the HAPPENINGS COMMITTE E
have included BLUE JEAN WEEK , MARD I
GRAS, MAY MADNESS , and WHE ATST O C K.

The MEMORIAL UNION ACTIVITIES
BOARD welcomes you to FORT HAYS STATE
UNIVERSITY, and in vites y ou to get involved
in the exciting world of campus programming.
Our purpose is to serve the college com munity
by providing hundreds of programs including
films, dances , conc er ts, lectures, photography
contests, and trips.
MUAB is stude nt operated and funded by
student all ocati ons. MUAB is a voluntary
organization. If YOU would like to get
involved or find out more about MUAB,
contact the Director of Student Activities at
(913) 628- 5308, or stop by the office on the
second floor of ,the Memorial Union.

If you are into photography or informative
services, the ARTS AND LECTURE
COMMITTEE is for you. This committee
selects and coordinates the monthly
INFORUM SERIES; lecture topics have
included rape, child abuse, and consumer
fraud. An annual Photography Contest is
also sponsored by this committee.

Does the
Bahamas or Steamboat Springs sound
-~~......lIIp.like an exciting
place to visit?
The TRAVEL COMMITTEE can take you there III
Each year travel agents are needed to plan and
promote trips . Other short weekend trips are
planned to nearby cities.

ENJ OY an evening of entert ainment
with the MUSIC COMMITTEE.
The members select acts featuring
pop to folk music, magic to mime,
and comedy. Three series are produced by the committee, as well as
Welcome Back Dances and outdoor
events.
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Lively comedians
and well- know n
mu sica l artists are
featured in The
SPOTLIGHT . A
memorable evening in the newly
remodeled Black
and Gold Ballroom is on its way
to becoming a
favorite program
to students and
faculty alike.

YOU SHOULD BE IN PICTURES!I! If you love
movies, you will love th is committee! The
FILMS COMMITTEE produces two film
series which include the VIDEO LOUNGE ,
a video series shown bi-weekly in the TV
lounge of the Union, and SUDS-N-FLIC KS,
a monthly full screen movie in the Black
and Gold Ballroom. As a mem ber of th e
committee, you will be part of the
selection, promotion, and presentation
of two of the most popular programs
on campus.

Spend a relaxing evening
at THE GALLERY! The
Stouffer Lounge is the
setting for folk , easy
listening. and comedy
artists. This series is the
most popular evening of
entertainment offered at
FHSU.

Vocal and jazz groups along with theatrical
presentat ions have given a new experience to
FHSU through the AFT ER DINNER
THEATRE . Join lI S for dessert ! We always
have a choice of tempting delights! The Black
and Gold Ballroom is th e place for an enjoya ble evening.

are just a few of the major concerts that have
been at FHSU. You can be a part of the selection and planning process by being a me mber
of the MUAB CONCERT COMMITTEE .
Mem bers are selected from students who apply .
It is FUN and EXCITING to be a part of the
most mem or able event on ca mp us!

Almost every event needs Ticket Takers and
Concession Workers. The 50-member AMBASSADOR COMMITTEE provides the various
services needed at each event . If you wo uld like
to mee t new friends and get involved with a
progressive organization-th is one is for YOU!
The AMBASSADOR-VIP's are the Hosts and
Hostesses for the University. Assisting in the
President's Home and at many important events,
this grou p greets many visiting campus officials.
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